Schools and Universities:

Institutional Administration-
  Compatibility with institutional mission
Costs
Insurance and Liabilities
Faculty-
  Transfer of Knowledge-Research
  Pedagogy
  Curriculum
Students-
  Education and Degrees
  Learning
  Career Preparation
Governmental and Public Agencies:

Federal - Veteran’s Affairs
  Congressional Interests
State - Health and Welfare
  Mental Health
  State Hospitals
Counties and Cities -
  Mental Health
  Housing Ordinances
Community Interests:

Residents of neighborhoods
Businesses and other commercial enterprise
Housing
Parks and Recreations
Health Facilities for Mental Health
Schools and universities
BORDER CROSSING

Within INSTITUTIONS
Across INSTITUTIONS

DRIVEN BY

Genuine NEED(S)
COMPATIBILITY with Institutional and Divisional MISSIONS and OBJECTIVES
Possible Outcomes from Service Learning:

For Governmental Agencies-
Meeting constituents needs
Formulation of realistic public policies
Dialogue with constituents

For Communities and Neighborhoods-
Serving the communities and neighborhoods
Sustaining and developing economy and quality of life
Access to governmental and educational resources
Human resources development

For Schools and Universities-
Learning resources for students and faculty
Facilitating the transfer of knowledge
Generation of needed future knowledge and work force
CROSS BOARDERS AND REAP BEYOND THE OBVIOUS OUTCOMES
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